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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1928

THE BITTER PILL
Defeat is a latto pill to swallow, especially when the

anticipated victory is so sit cot, so soothing a spun Sat-
urday the Penn State spectators weie quickly prepared
Int the hitter dose when Bucknell made an unly scow.
Yet, hope ran always high and success was generally e.v.
pccted of Benick's leans That hope was nearly Justine 1.,
that success was practically attained (lunar the last period
of the fifty 'then our determined gridders swept the op-

posing Bucknellians berme them as they fought their
way, almost tuna:sly, towaid the goal. Indeed success
Sous insight. The ball was milled to the Lie-yaid stripe,

to the hve-foot mark, to a distance not Me inches rosin
the end zone One none flutist of humanity and the Penn

State stands mould he wildly acclaiming a touchdown

Suddenly came a fatal fumble. So unexpectedly, so'

incredibly swift it occults ed that none could realize what
had happened, that the impending retoiy had slipped back

to the beaieis of the Blue and Change. The substitute
who Named about impatiently on the sidelines, uniting

his chance to clinch sictoty sixth an extra point leturneil
to the dugout, a disappointed and soi ry player The Penn
State stands store hushed now•. Not men the staunchest
optimist dared to hope foi victory Nor cased, for the
moment. Freshmen felt the urge to fight, seniors and

plume began to coach; co-eds nanted terribly to cry; and
sophomores felt the need to blaspheme—and Md.

Defeat tesulted despite the desperate effort expended
daring the closing inmates for a Penn State triumph
Itpcknell cheated and earned her victors from the held
Penn State murmured a little and trickled slowly out of
the stands, beaten uorse than the team. Plaveis cited,

coaches snot tad, officials hastened to clean clothes and
warns food. Managers collected equipntent 'with little
vigor. A shay dog sped from the thientening toot of a
disgusted alumnus as he crossed the held Dusk was
falhng swlftly„

Reel now State College is greying, recovering fi am
disappointment, slimly awaiting the next mortal combat.
The whole student populace m as determined .fol a Penn
Iletory as are the stalwart sons of old State. Recalling

the early season incidents of last y eai, student &imam teis

feel sure that,the year old omen will prevail, that Buck-
nell's victory spells Penn's defeat Students have found
that players are not the onlyi sulfelds of defeat

Id , Indeed hater hard td brit they air

often the best medicine.

With Co-op coaches working caertime,'"at least a
dozen theories evp/aining the Bucknell defeat hare been
devised by the demented, mentors. None, however, has

olfeied the supposition that he himself might have helped
smothei the signals withthe reckless mob that pushed its

may to the seiy edge of the gridiron boundary yelling Ince
childish maniacs.

not Unlikely that the backfield strategist was
somewhat hampered and worried, If not completely out-
done in the matter of barking, by the gang of sideline
Pests. If advice or written prohibition lullnot keep these
few in the stands xhere they belong, physical force should
be rudely applied.

Some people never learn, even in college

THANKS TOBUCKNELL!
Thanks must be offered to Bucknell, not for the defeat

inflicted, to be sure, but for the splendid co-opmatlon a-
rms,' to impressing Saturday's spectators with the neces-
sity of checking Amendment No. 2 with a fmornblo X It
is doubtful whether every college in the State would hase
been so unselhsh ns to make public her support of an
institution against which she competes not only m tho
athletic field but also in the field of enrollment,

Considering the proximity of Penn State toBucknell,
as well as the overwhelming competition a State institu-

tion can oder, the Lewisburg college is deserving of all
the more gratitude A successful passage of the amend-
ment, as we see it, means a greater and better Penn State,
which, in thin, might even turn prospects of Bucknell into
students of this college.

At any rate, the Bucknell display was noble, consid-
erate and all the more Impressive because it was a plea
made by a competing college lot its competitor. Penn

State hopes that it may seine day be in a position to se-
torn a favor Until me can snore bur gratitude by action,
no can only say, "Thanks, Buckbell, thanks"

Too much authority in the classroom by menthols 01

the teaching plofession is narrowinginstead of expanding
the intelligence and knowledge of the college student.
Primary grades hose been passed. Surely it is no longer
necessary to impose pet beliefs and teachings upon stud-
ents wain mild dogmatism. And Penn State has too few
leal authotthes whose swots can be taken vetbatim and
swallowed

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 20. 1928
The recent petition submitted to the Council of Ad-

ministration by Student Council for a half holiday on Sat-
inday, October 20, Asas returned to the committee on pe-

titions uith the explanation that the adminixti ative hods
of the College deemed it unwise to suspend classes on two,
consecutne. Satinday, The student committee nag asked
to ingune of Student Council uhethei it would foot hold-
ing classes on Alumni Homecoming Day, Saturday, Otto-
bet 27, piovided eluases licie to be excused this coming.

SitturdaY

Student Council voted to hold classes on the Alumni
holiday Tot several iea,ons. Fast of all, too many hat-

mdays already tall in the "unollicial holiday" class In
order come the Peon game, Alumni Homecoming, house
party week-end' and the Noting dates. Furtheimore, it

was felt that leturningalumni members could enjoy see-
ing classes Co session once again and that they ought visit
then old institators and renew acquaintaneeships. With
the new arrangement, the elassioom schedule, especially
that of the labolatoir, would remain mole leasonably
intact.

A new petition, confm ming to the compromise of the
Council of Adninustlanon, .a', submitted to President
-Reuel, who sins emponmed to grant the transfer of hots-
days And so it stands

Collegiate Definitions

irk Fogisr STATE COLLEOTABT

Guy is a common collegiate noun used to describe any

and all members of phylum vertebtata, genus homo sap-
meaning the "arse guy,” nt man among other ani-

mals. College students use generally included in this
classification

Guy is, of course, a short simple qmd, so easily se-
membeied, so plebiun in quality that it conies to the hu-
man mind first and most facilely as a synonym for man
It is a noun used, confused and abused by the hard-work-
ing college student a hose time is so occupied that he can-
not waste precious seconds.or menial geniiis in cOnceiving

such unnecessary terms as gentleman, fellow, boy, pro-

fessor, doctor of whate‘m tetra most accurately desmibes
the subject of his talk.

Umbels of the intelligentsia as noel! as apostles of
the bible of Good Use join adjectives in condemning the.
noun pipas an ignoble outcast of the Webster an categocv

Yet, the collegiate mass insist not only upon the life but
upon the supremacy of then good woad pity, since esen
Webster himself defines that noun thus• "a person of
queer looks or dress"

College students are so unconsciously subtle

I Talks by Deans
So much iv being written these days

about the Liberal Ai is College, its dif-
ficulties, ailments, and general run-
down condition, so ninny lemedies
are being offered, mostly quack; that
one hesitates to add anything. But
the answer of the Pennsylvania. State
College to these criticisms is embod-
ied in the catalog on pages 165 to
168 I wonder if students who ieally
want to know something about the
owl, of the College evei ose the cata-
log. If you do read the catalog go
no further If you do not read the
catalog, go ahead. iii

The School of Liberal Arts recog-
nizes that a general and cultural,

! training is the best locomotion fel
life, but it also r eali,es that an oc-
cupational goal is highly desirable
without going into the technical de-
tails of any occupation Therefore in
order to maintain our ideal of lowad
tiaming and intelligent :tom emotion
of the finer things of life, together
with the development of the intellec-
tun/ faculties, and at the name time
to facilitate preparation for future oc-
cupations the following choices use
offered

Even though athletic scholarships at Penn State ate,
things of the past. thine is no season why fteshman foot-
hall tennis should not be pnvtleged to use the entire area
of their obscure pakten instead of having it cluttered by
inconstderate spectators echo follou the teams up and down
the field so closely that they could shake hands with the.
quitsterbacy or tie' the ,shoiifrings Oi.thr left end,,l • .

Several 'yntils of tough'hawser, a few ileelstveienal-',
ties by the cfereC-or a handful of honorary society nicn,
nose Inactive, might remedy the fault beautifully
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Dress Up for the Penn. Game

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

4AIijMTG(7...,._.)MERrS
' at InnStale

Arl. fot those uho rush to engage
in some form of professional work in
fine or applies! att.

Soi those uho N‘ish to
entet business or the industties to
some capacitl othci than technical.

Pre-Legal, fin those who .uish to
tube a collegiate couige in plop.,
lion -tot pi otegsional n orb in law

Public Sersice. Sot those who mish
to enter sonic lons of official of un-
official public 'ctvice

Religious. for those ithe I..ish to
enter the ministry or the nuviionaiy
held, and position, imolving religious
service.

Writing nr Journalism, foi those
who wish to become mtiteis. either by
piofession of for pleasure

For those mho wish a general train-
ing not definitely aimed toward an oc-
cupation, of lot those who wish to
pursue intensite study in some par-
ticular field of lemning, work along
these lines is offered in a Geneial
Training major stoup.

All students meat have as a founda-
tion those speeilic C01.11905 mhieh we
!Jaime to be essential fen our degree
of Bachelor of Alt..

Particulni attention should be called
to the fact that plans aie completed
and material icady lot helping young
moluen.to choose no occupation suited
to then wishes and then needs Most
young women think that teaching is
the only occupation open to them If
they ate suited to this work and feel
that they would enjoy it them theie
is no better opportunity fen them
Buton the othet hand if they me bet-
ter-. suited foi othei occupations. and

feel thee they would prefer something
else, me will try to help them

Charles W. Sloddart
Dean, of Lama Arts

EXHIBIT STEAM ENGINE

As ant addition to the engineermg
exhibition for Alumni Day, a model
of an early steam engine of the type
used fin driving side-s heel ferry
boats, trill be placed on view through
the courtesy of Prof. ArthurJ. Wood,
of the mechanical engineeringdepart-
ment.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

How Gold
Prospector,,,

"Wei.it'SeOteh"7
Apr l ,30, 1928

taro 4. Bro Co.
Richmond, Va.
Dour Sirs.

Too years ago_last winter I went
into the Red Logo gold fields in
Canada It was a tough trail from
Hudson, ,over 140 miles of snow and
leo. There were fourteen of us on the
trail going in, and frequently at night
alien Booted around a big camp fire,
some one would ask me for a pipeful
of Edgeworth. These Canadian boys
sure like our Edgeworth.

In four *woke' time I ran .out of
Edgeworth I was glad toget 'most

any old tobacco. •

Oneday, hoe ever, I dropped in to
Dad Emun's tent,a 72-year-old pros-
pector, and seeinga can of Edgeworth
on an improvised table, back there 150
irides from the "steel," 1 perked upat
once, saying, "Dad, I'm plum out of
tobacco—how's damsen for a pipe
ful'" "Help yourself," he said. So
path= my heavy duty pipe from my
pocket, I loaded it with Edgeworth,

gtthackine gleastbitofaltis so tihtl
arise'
y that I couldn't

et
I excused myself for a moment, and

stepped outside toremove about three
pipefula to put in my pouch. Dad
stepped out, saying, 'You're noise
than any Scotchman / ever saw"
Then I confessed. I told lain what
happened to my Edgeworth—that
was just,dying' for a smoke, and he
understood right away. Ile said,
"Boy, Edgeworth ss mighty nearer pn
these parts, but,I reckon I can spare
what's left of that can Helpyourself "

You can just bet your last nickel
that I guarded this Edgeworth with
extreme care until I got beck to the
,'sack"

Yours very truly,
C. M. Bohr

EdgewOrth
rive ugh Grade

Smoking- Tobacco

I Side Lines (;Professor Dedrick
l lTheLions stintedwellinthegenie

Explains Origin of
Satuiday. But k seems that only! EngineeringRulesnil's men that ends men.• —o—

an ensehange of punts Lo1;e1,That ninny pi temples of engineet-klucknell end, made a sold sning at acre first originated In flout millsSteve Hamm, after the Lion stun hadi a,„a asserted by Prof Benjamin W.taken lam out of play.
to change of the College flouthe didn't know Steve llamas mill, when interviewed Wednesday.--0-- "Ancient man," he declared, "firstStrange to say, Bucknell's tottzh- depended on hunting for his fooddrain sins the occasion for a burst; , , ,• supply and later began to use theof laughter among. Pena state qua- i Inn, which he found growing wild,etas sitting above the Bison dugout. ins a menus of substantiation."A notable Bu°kmdl personage, °la th(' Be continued south the statement'at the sight of Hulick! clossing cth !that 'wain Mill first consumed in the!Lions' goal, shouted Noise at the top ,ran stafe,-and that some time elapsedof his voice. Ihefoic man began"-glitultng the her-piper pipeBonnitnetethewords,nelsinanymannerbut withthe teeth

!emanating item a yeah old Nlttans "Many young niillets today,' Pro-','adhetent, disheartened at the turn of Dede,ek added, ~ate igaeraat,erenents Ithe history and development of the—O-- the
uhich they follow, and forEddie Itaheit '' 'enr'ng n maskin

!this teason the milling magazineitpub-
pt otect his Imam nose, ',celled • lish mticles dealing south its advmee-fannhar ligme to Penn State stud-.

meat"cots. Johnnie Itoepke is the fantillin Professor Dethick is a contributorone.
_o_ Ito ninny journals conceited smith the

tea milling industry and is an Intern,"A good house party meh-„tionni nuthoi ity on the history,of thewas the consensus of opinion utter
the Bucknell band concluded its industly as a whole, Ile is at pees-

gram, lent wtwritingsefies of articles for the
(An:clime Motto lie has contrib.,.•

English- Department
H'olds Special Quizzes I ALUMNUS GIVES lIELIEF

ted to the Nl',allot...tem Mill,, and
the Canadian Mille,•

Di. Edmund Lentz of ,Nanticoke,
Bascd upon the results of the sec- Pa, a Penn State graduate, has been

tion placement tests given by the! detailed by the government for re-
English department, 1184 freshmen !lief work in Porto Rico', Di. Lentz
'Vol, classified Eight A sections completed his pre-medical work here
mole formed, twenty-in.e, B sections, and later entered Joffe' s'on Medical
and eight C settions. Aveiages made; school in Philadelphia.
in the English composition„ English
training, and locabulaiy tests were
used for the r lassification.

1
iFifty-one who made exceptionally ixhigh grades stole allotted to elect',

English Litelatute 1, EnglishLitera-i:;:
ture 21, or Journalism 18. The ex-,.!.
empted students ate not, hottetet,'..l.:,
given credit for English 1. '

Maly-one men and twenty women -

compose the group. Twenty of the
group arc Liberal Arts students,.):
from a total entailment in this school it
of 266 Thirteen Education students
placed of 17:3 entailed Only nine .?
Enginems steer selected of 408 test-
ed The School of Chemistly and
Phystcs h. Wm of the English stud-I.i.
ents among then 1:31 freshmen The
School of Mines and Metallurgy and
School of Apiculture each ate at-
tended by two of the eaempted stud-
cuts. Then enrollments• of fieshnvonr.i ..
is 54 and 160 respectively.
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TUESbAY—Cathaurn—
John Burl more, CamTin Horn

Loom. )VoMem ho
"TEMPEST"

TUESDAY—
Charles Murray In
"DO YOUR DUTY

WEDNESDAY—
Millon Sala, Thelma Todd in

"TMI3 CRASIR'
.THURSDAY—

Jack Groin Nissen to
"THE BUTTER AND EGG MAN

FRlDAY—(Afternoon only)—
. Clldren's Matinee 2:10

Jumor Cougidur, jo
"LET 'ER GO GALLAGHER

ANo Too-reel Comedy
•
FRIDAY—(E,oung Oniyj—

Pnui Wegener in
'THE STRANGE CASE OF

C HAMPER"

STARK iiiRPS EMARPFSb
'Haberdashers

Its TM- om.rr•li• ‘,401,10P

NEXT TO THE MOVIES

•:••:-:-•-x-:-:-.;••:•4.-:•.:••:•e••:-.:••:••:-.:•o•:- ,:÷:••;• C.?.
i" MRS.-EVA-B: ROAN' 2: •:'

't. Optometrist .. •
: •:•All kulds of flames

i. n 2 E College Atom :;.: %.

STATE COLLEGE BAKERY

On to Penn
"'HIKER'S?' PENNANTS

"STATE" BANNERS FOR C.MI

The Athletic: Store
On Co-op Corner

WALK. IN R GHT

Joc GooFus enters once again
—The Dean his wrath conceals—
ForJoe'd he an ALUMNUS now
On Goodyear Wingfoot Heels

Welcome to college! ciallythe new liverubber inGood-
You have come here to succeed: year Wingfoot Heels.
Put your best foot forward More people walk on Goodyear
Take notethat -collegeliferequires, WingfootHeels than on any, other
health andstrength.Don't letyour. kind
heels wear out your head.. Makefriendswith your college

_, 0w,C) 159 %-tw shoemakernow.Ideputs on:
%4,,Ew.ainer newGoodyearWingfoots,

• to 0 while you wait. Today!

.4=Avv, Aima irk,

4106 $ . w

Corrlebt IM, byRls 000d..a. xlnot.liubba

Hard heels impart shocks
and jars. But rubber gives
and lifts and helps. Espe-

WINGNOOT

-TLIE.4T&'='

Nittany. Theatre
NOTE Niitany nal:open Friday an,

Saturday of thi4 week.

Special Priem adults 50, children 23


